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The BNC is Back at the Brewery - and it's so great
to be here. We welcome you all today. Enjoy.
Reconnect. Take it all in. See what's new from our
suppliers. Sit a while and absorb delicious food and
the learnings from our seminars. See old friends
and smile. Make new ones. Just have a wonderful
day.
Kim Paulden and Alec Mumford
The BNC Show
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After a difficult and challenging couple of years the
Butlin’s Conferences & Events team is so pleased to be
heading back to The BNC Show. We are extremely
excited to see some familiar faces and reconnect with
all our agency partners and valued corporate guests.
The BNC Show stands out in the calendar for me as we
get to spend quality time engaging with industry
professionals and talking about our unforgettable
experiences. We are delighted to be back showcasing
everything Butlin’s has to offer.

Dan Elliott, National Sales Manager,
Butlin’s Conference & Events
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Hi, I'm Christie - Exhibition and Registrations Manager
at The BNC Show. It's wonderful to have you with us
today! We're a friendly, family-run team and we're here
to make your day as enjoyable and as successful as
possible. Please come and see me if you have any
questions or if you need help of any kind. We're here to
have a great day and to make this BNC Back at the
Brewery Show a memorable one!

Christie Booth
Team BNC
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We are delighted and excited to have so many wonderful
clients buzzing around our venue at The BNC Show. We
can’t wait to catch up with everyone!
There’s definitely lots of new things happening at The
Brewery. We reopened on 14th August 2021 with a flurry of
beautiful weddings, making the most out of the courtyard. As
a longstanding client we were hugely excited for our first
corporate event, the British LGBT Awards, on 27th August.
We are always on the lookout for new opportunities and
different ways of doing things, with our high quality offering
and service always at the heart of what we do!

Faye Loader, Head of Business Development &
Marketing, The Brewery
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ENJOY

Feel Safe, Feel Comfortable

THE SHOW
The BNC Grand Prize Draw
Prizes, Prizes, Prizes!! It’s been a long two years – so why
not enjoy some spoils within this sensational industry?!!! It’s
time to get out there and enjoy afternoon teas, hotel stays
and a spot of bubbly!
Every BNC Show guest is AUTOMATICALLY entered into
The BNC Grand Prize Draw!
Winners will be notified by email in the week after The
Show. GOOD LUCK!

What’s New
What’s New? What isn’t, more like! It’s been a long two
years since we’ve gathered these top suppliers together in
front of you – our experienced and highly vetted audience
of senior event professionals - and there is SO MUCH to
tell you! Visit every one of our 101 stands and discover
what offers and adventures await.

Seminars

Our BNC Show this spring has been designed a
little differently. Normally we like ‘a networking
atmosphere’ with stands close together, aisles
loaded with happy event professionals all
chatting and enjoying themselves.
Due to the current need to have more social
distancing you’ll notice that our show has a more
spacious design and there’s more areas for you
to wonder in and/or sit down and take a
moment.
If at any time you have any issues or concerns
please reach out to one of our Team BNC and
we will do our utmost to assist you.

The After Show Show
This year we have an After Show Show! Thanks
to Events R Talented there is a live talent show
just for your viewing in the Queen Charlotte
Room. Tickets are £5 each and every penny
raised goes to Meeting Needs, the excellent
events industry charity for children. And who is
taking part in Events R Talented? Famous faces
from both sides of the industry go and check out
who it is! – and experience their surprising
talents.

A Gift for You
Pre-registered guests, don’t forget to check-out with our
lovely Team BNC today and collect the thank you gift that
you selected in advance. We have giftcards and Stoneglow
items ready for you. Thank you to those who have donated
theirs to charity.

Leading voices from within the events industry sit on a
series of fascinating discussion panels to educate and
inspire. Everything from contract negotiation through to tech
will covered so grab your seats early in the Queen Charlotte
Room and get ready to jot down some unmissable
takeaways.

Food, Glorious Food!
It’s so good to be back at The Brewery enjoying their awardwinning in-house catering. Everything from breakfasts to
light bites will be served today – and teas and coffees are on
tap – so as our guests for the day, please enjoy.
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Sessions are first come, first served.

Let's get SOCIAL #BNCShow
09:15AM

PANEL

PANEL

13:15PM

What’s new in 22

Wellbeing: Taking Care of You, Your team and Your Events

Working from home had its perks but we missed out on so much – mostly on experiencing
‘What’s New?’! Here at The BNC we have a compact Catch up just for you. Find out about
everything you’ve missed and soak up the news on: venues, event spaces, fun activities,
experiences, audience engagement, wellbeing, sustainability and more in one session.
We’ll cover it all in this session and take a look at the future of events, discussing what’s on the
horizon for this exciting industry.

We are making a promise to practise what we preach in this session, checking in with
ourselves FIRST beginning with a box breathing exercise. Our panel of event and wellbeing
experts will share ideas to keep you grounded and protect what matters most. We’ll discuss
work-life balance; mental health management; the juxtaposition of being anxious and well
organised and how to go through and grow through things that challenge you. We’ll close the
session with mindfulness practice: FOFBOC – stop and breathe!

10:15AM

PANEL

Sustainability in Events: Putting Theory Into Action

Getting Your Guests Back-to-Live Ready
Come and gather peer-to-peer support from a panel of event managers who have created
winning methods to get guests signing up and back to live events. Creative tips and tricks of the
trade to return safely and successfully to your full in-person events calendar.

11:15AM

PANEL

Hybrid Events in the new normal: learnings for the post-pandemic world
According to McKinsey, during the initial onset of the pandemic businesses and consumers alike
experienced five years of digital adoption in the equivalent of just eight weeks’ time.
Re-inventing event execution led to important learnings - and a better understanding of how to
reach an audience. Hybrid is the new normal and it's important to build it into your strategy.
Join our panel of experts who will help you better understand how to create and effectively
execute hybrid events. They’ll share valuable learnings and insights plus provide practical tips
and tricks to help you navigate this new and valuable asset.

12:15PM

PANEL

14:15PM

PRESENTER

The return to in-person: don't forget what you know, remember what you learned
As we come back to the "real world" and consider our return to in-person events, its easy to forget that during
the pandemic we learned an incredible amount about how to execute events in a more effective and efficient
manner, how to create incredibly compelling content that would resonate from a video chat screen and how
to scale messages to a broader audience in new ways. Join us to talk about the return to in-person and how
to find that balance between remembering all the impactful ways to drive results "in the room" whilst not
forgetting some of the critical learnings of the past 2 years.
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(This will one will be a real ‘knowledge-fest’ so get your seat early.)
Learn from our panel of experts how to build a sustainable event from the get-go. How to choose
the best venues and suppliers and what to ask for from them; sustainability on a budget and how
to be creative yet sustainable – and what the full meaning of sustainability means (not just
carbon emissions).

PANEL

15:15PM
Soft Skills to Help Your Career Hit the Big Time

What’s it like to be an event manager today? How do you develop yourself professionally when
CPD only goes up to a certain level? How can you be successful without burning yourself out? All
these career growth questions and more will be discussed by a diverse group of event
professionals who have taken self-investment very seriously - and have tried and tested tips and
practical methods to pass on to help you either promote your own brand or get that promotion.

16:15PM

INTERACTIVE

Dabbers Social Bingo Presents: Bingo Bonanza
Experience our fast-paced, high energy bingo game, including our signature Disco Balls,
challenges with prizes to be won.
Dabbers Social Bingo are exhibiting on stand 207.
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3. Royal Lancaster is pleased to offer an overnight stay with
breakfast at Royal Lancaster

8

6

9

2

1. Glisser: One single pass for Friends by EventWell,
Professional Membership, either for the winner to have
themselves or to gift a team member. The gift of ongoing
wellbeing!
2. The Landmark London is pleased to offer a Champagne
Afternoon Tea for 2 guests in the Winter Garden

5

3

4. The Grand, York: An overnight stay for two in an Executive
Room including full breakfast and three course dinner with a
bottle of house wine in The Rise Restaurant. Valid SundayThursday
5. IHG®: Treat two people to a weekend one night break at voco
Oxford Spires. They will enjoy accommodation in a Superior
bedroom, breakfast the following morning and full use of the spa
facilities from check-in until check-out.

7

10

4

6. IHG® BB at Kimpton Clocktower
7. IHG® Kimpton Fitzroy - One night stay in an Urban Double
room with breakfast and dinner in Galvin Bar & Grill for two
8. IHG®: BB at voco Reading
9. IHG®: DBB in a Junior Suite with a bottle of fizz on
arrival - York
10. The Savoy: Champagne Afternoon Tea for two at The
Savoy, valid for one year and excludes Bank Holidays, Festive
period
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11. Acc Liverpool: Two tickets to a show of your choice* at
ACC Liverpool’s sister venue – M&S Bank Arena Liverpool
*Subject to availability

12. Red Bull Racing Events: Win a gift certificate for two for a
tour of the Red Bull Racing Factory and a team cap signed by Max
Verstappen and Sergio Perez. Go behind the scenes and learn
about what it takes to make the RB18
13. Aviator: An overnight stay in a stylish Sky Suite, with a three
course dinner in the award winning Brasserie, and late check out
(valid Thursday - Sunday)
14. Park Plaza: Enjoy an overnight stay for two in central London
including breakfast, at award-winning Park Plaza hotels. Ts&Cs
apply

21

15. Royal Garden Hotel: An evening in the Piano Bar to the value
of £100.00
16. Church House Westminster: A sustainable hamper filled with a
selection of ethically produced food and wines.
17. Woolwich Works: Win a table of 4 + prosecco for the opening
night of The Grotteaux at Woolwich Works! Expect an evening full of
awe-inspiring variety performances, cabaret glamour, comedy
chaos, jaw-dropping drag, burlesque bombshells and breathtaking
circus spectacles, Ts&cs apply. All 4 tickets will be booked together
on the same table, or in the seating banks if preferred.

14

18. Pride of Britain Hotels: The Athenaeum Hotel & Residences –
Afternoon Tea for Two
19. Pride of Britain Hotels: Ellenborough Park - One night stay on a
Sunday night on a Bed & Breakfast
20. Alexander Hotel Collection: Dinner, bed and breakfast.
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21. Totem: WIN A 30 SECOND PROMO VIDEO*
Totem will supply you with 2 TotemAction kits. Innovative
technology enabling you to shoot high quality footage using
your smartphone. Totem will provide you with filming tips,
helping you to capture the footage you need. Once shot,
upload your videos using our secure app to be edited by our
in-house professional editors. Totem will edit, brand and
produce a professional promo video to use on websites and
distribute on social channels.

WIN PRIZES!!
All BNC Show Buyer attendees are automatically entered into
our Grand Prize Draw!!! Thanks to all of our exhibitors for
their incredible generosity.
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DEC 21'
most common
salary review
and date of
increase

WHAT SHOULD YOU BE

EARNING

The BNC annual Salary Survey Results are due to be released and
they can help you negotiate better salaries and packages.
Copies are available for each BNC Show attendee.
For now, here are some of the highlights:

MOST COMMONLY
RECEIVED BENEFIT

BIGGEST SALARIES OVER £100K
(from varied industries)

WHY DO YOU WORK IN EVENTS?
top three reasons were:

£47,769
AVERAGE SALARY
of all those surveyed

46.7% - travel up to one hour to their company office
51.6% - received a financial bonus payment
79.6% - 6-20+ years' experience as an eventprof

VARIETY

31.5% - receive TOIL for overtime

PEOPLE

2-3% - most common pay increase

SUCCESS
(buzz of a successful event and adding to overall success)
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For more information on this survey, or to
ensure that you receive the next set of results
and other news from The BNC, please write to:

ask@thebnc.co.uk
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JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

THE BNC
Searching for ideas and event inspiration?
Need help with best industry practices?
Looking for a recommendation for a particular supplier?
Struggling to find sustainable solutions?
Looking for career advice or training ideas?
The BNC is an incredible community of event professionals who share
their knowledge via our BNC Networking Emails.
Just send your query to The BNC and your question will go
anonymously to over 1000 event professionals just like you. You will
get a set of responses delivered to you - and they are fantastic, fully
transparent and trusted responses from people who have tried and
tested experience to pass on from their own events.
Just send us an email stating ‘Please sign me-up to The BNC’ and you
will be added to our next networking email and invitation list. There’s
no cost!

ask@thebnc.co.uk
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Events / Venues / Interiors / PR / Corporate / Weddings / Performance

Event Photography Awards 2019 Award Winner - Portfolio

London based professional photographer providing quality and striking imagery for the event, venue, PR and corporate industries. Offering fully
comprehensive photography services, on-site shoots and post processing editing for business big and small.
Send an email to MattChungPhoto@gmail.com for quotations and bookings.
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EXHIBITORS
137
ACC Liverpool
192
Air Canada
175
Alexander Hotel Collection
167
Alexandra Palace
205
Apex Hotels LTD
153
Aqua Restaurant Group
186
Aviator
188
Barbican Centre
191
Barcelo Hotel Group
127
Be In Your Element
159
British Library
111-112 Bubble Inc
154
Business Design Centre
218-220 Butlin’s Conference & Events
145
Center Parcs
143
Central Hall Venues
199
Church House Westminster
200-201 Conference Care & Carbon Consultancy
212
Conrad London St. James
103-110 Corporate Amusements Services
147
Corrigan Collection
196
Cowdray
202-203 Cvent
207 Dabbers Social Bingo
164
Eastern Extinguishers
139
Encore
210
Eventogy
142
Glisser
224 Guildhall, City of London Corporation
206 Herbert Berger at Innholders Hall
185
Hever Castle
163
Hilton Liverpool City Centre
163
Hilton Manchester Deansgate
187
Hilton UK & Ireland
171
Hire Space

141
Horwood House
194 Houses of Parliament
190 Iconic Luxury Hotels
148-149 Ideas Box Ltd
146 IHG®
211 Incipio Group Ltd
144 Japan House London
129-131 Joe & Seph’s Gourmet Popcorn
169 Leonardo Royal Hotels
165-166 JW Marriott Grosvenor House London
182 Lincoln's Inn
157 Lore Group – Sea Containers London
and One Hundred Shoreditch
177 LSEG
161
Manchester Central Convention Centre
215 MBN Events
217 Mercedes-Benz World
101-102 Mobile Moments
221 Mondrian Shoreditch
197 No.11 Cavendish Square
204 Old Thorns Hotel & Resort
156 One Great George Street
140 Pan Pacific London
162 Park Plaza Hotels
173-174 Party Ingredients
160 Pavilion
181
Performing Artistes
178-179 Pride of Britain Hotels
132-134 Puff Puff Balloons
170 QEII Centre
172 Red Bull Racing Events
155 Restaurant Associates
183 Royal Garden Hotel
151
Royal Lancaster London
158 Royal Museums Greenwich

221
173-174
209
189
137
135-136
221
165-166
160
138
168
128
156
193
150
173-174
180
216
151
216
223
152
189
198
165-166
173-174
223
208
213
195
222
143
184
193
176

Sanderson London
Searcys at The Gherkin
Simply Conference & Corporate Event Support
Skylight London
Sodexo Live! at ACC Liverpool
Spaces & Stories
St Martins Lane London
St Pancras Renaissance
Stretch & Tents
The Brewery
The Carlton Tower Jumeirah
The Coconut Collab
The Grand, York
The Hague Convention Bureau
The Hurlingham Club
The Inner Temple
The Jockey Club
The Kia Oval
The Landmark London
The Lansdowne Club
The Lowry Hotel
The National Gallery, London
The Other House
The Savoy
The Sheraton Grand London Park Lane
The View at The Royal College of Surgeons
Think Ambient Ltd
Totem
Venue Lab
Wellcome Collection
WeReVu
White Light
Woolwich Works
World Forum The Hague
Young's Pubs

Wellness planning for planners
From tired and stressed to optimum wellness

SCAN TO SIGN UP

• Do you feel overwhelmed thinking about the summer event season?
• Are you losing sight of the healthy habits you developed during lockdown?
• Is the return to in person events wreaking havoc with your wellbeing?
• Do you love a plan (of course you love a plan you’re an event manager!)?

Join me for a special FREE weekend
wellbeing webinar for events professionals
on Saturday 23 April
SIGN UP HERE

or scan the QR code

Visit the website to find out more: www.thelifeplancoach.com

Find them on the Show MAp

EXHIBITOR
DIRECTORY

ACC Liverpool | 137
ACC Liverpool, part of the Liverpool event campus, is an interconnected arena, convention and exhibition centre –
beautifully positioned on the banks of Liverpool’s world heritage waterfront.
Our brilliant in-house teams are ready to help you deliver your content, messages, ambitions and experiences.
Whether it’s flexible spaces, dazzling production, award-winning event management or world-class food – we’ll
support you every step of the way.
Everything's catered for from traditional banquets to creative canapés, Sodexo Live! at ACC Liverpool gives you all
you’ll ever need. Sodexo Live!’s classically trained chefs have the skill and experience to make food and drink a
stand-out feature of every event at ACC Liverpool.

Alexandra Palace | 167
Alexandra Palace is the ultimate iconic venue for any corporate, exhibition, theatre, filming, music, sporting events in
London. With nine flexible pillar free and interlinking spaces, plus extensive outdoor space to hire, we can
accommodate events from 250 delegates to concerts of 10,250 and everything in-between. Excellent transport links
connect us to Central London underground and main line stations, and we offer 1,200 car parking spaces on-site.
Alexander Hotel Collection | 175
A beautiful Collection of five privately owned four and five star country house hotels and spas in Surrey, Sussex and
Kent. The hotels blend historic features with chic designer furnishings and bold artwork and include all manner of
creative, inspiring and luxurious spaces. Set in acres of grounds with fabulous follies and a series of outhouses, private
dining spaces and traditional boardrooms decorated in a contemporary style the hotels are the perfect location for a
meeting.
From intimate tête-à-têtes, to grand Christmas parties or week-long conferences, The Alexander Hotel Collection has a
space to suit. In the summer months the endless al fresco options take advantage of the beautiful gardens at each
property.
Apex Hotels LTD | 205
We're a family business, born in 1996 in Edinburgh’s Grassmarket, with 10 four-star UK hotels. We aim to give
guests a signature warm welcome in key locations in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dundee, London and Bath. Our stylish,
spacious and contemporary bedrooms are complemented by fantastic bars and restaurants, state-of-the-art
conference and events facilities and spas. You’ll find friendly, dedicated teams at each of our 10 hotels, striving to
create memorable, personal experiences just for you.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cF8XeQZIlcs
https://www.apexhotels.co.uk/
Aqua Restaurant Group | 153
Aqua Restaurant Group has over 25 venues across the globe, spanning London, Hong Kong, New York, Miami and
Dubai.

Air Canada | 192
Award-winning Air Canada is proud to offer more flights from the UK to Canada than any other airline.
Our Meetings and Events program is available for 10 or more people travelling from multiple points of origin to the
same destination, across the entire Air Canada network.

London’s first site housing innovative Japanese, Aqua Kyoto, and contemporary Spanish restaurant, Aqua Nueva,
opened on Regent Street in 2009. In 2013, Aqua Shard and the acclaimed Northern-Chinese restaurant, Hutong,
were simultaneously opened.

In addition to reduced fares, we can offer instant online registration, an easy online reservation process for your
attendees, travel up to seven days prior to/after event dates, plus a detailed reporting available for your bookings
made under your registration.

All four venues serve exquisite cuisine in superbly designed spaces with professional, friendly service, perfect for a
huge array of events; from intimate private dining for 8 to high profile film premieres for 800 and everything in
between.
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Aviator | 186
One of the most striking design hotels in Hampshire, located just 30 minutes from London Waterloo, Aviator provides
an innately stylish and architecturally stunning setting for any scale of meeting or event. Boasting panoramic views of
the private runway, an exclusive event entrance, a selection of versatile indoor and outdoor event spaces, state of the
art technology, stylish interiors, 169 guest bedrooms, award winning food and beverage outlets and more, Aviator is a
venue guaranteed to leave a lasting impression.
Barbican Centre | 188
The Barbican has a range of auditoria, rooms and spaces that can be hired for a wide variety of events, from
conferences, AGMs, photoshoots and product launches to meetings, receptions and weddings - set in one of the
most iconic Brutalist buildings in the world.
Our unique offer blends the artistic with the commercial to create bespoke packages and tours for business clients
that connect with our arts programme.
Winner of ‘Coolest Conference & Exhibition Centre 2017’ award at Prestige Event’s COOL Awards.
Barcelo Hotel Group | 191
Barcelo Hotel Group have four distinctive brands:
Royal Hideaway – Luxurious destination 5 star deluxe,
Barceló Hotels – Great concept hotels 4 and 5 star,
Occidental Hotels – Easy Living Hotels, 4 star
Allegro Hotels – Happy Holiday Family Resorts
We connect with inspiring cities and resorts we are situated in, an important backdrop to the cultural
splendour with locations such as Seville, Granada, Barcelona, Prague, Rome, Istanbul, Marrakech and
Madrid to long haul in Dubai, Mexico, Dominican Republic and all over Latin America.
Great meeting spaces, gourmet food, healthy options and specialist restaurants are a must for every event
these days, all our hotels offer the highest standards with creative coffee breaks, executive lunches, themed
dinners and Gala black tie occasions.
Be In Your Element | 127
We offer bespoke corporate & individual well-being programmes, workshops, and events. We not only provide
solutions for challenging situations, but we also incorporate some fun & creativity into the mix. Rooted in traditional
practices like yoga, meditation and neuroscience that help you to build healthier mindsets. Our fusion of therapies
uniquely enhances the way you work - from your physical environment to your staff health strategy.
If you’re looking for a forward thinking and unique way to engage employees, and create fun and engaging events that
people will talk about we’re here to help.
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British Library | 159
Venue hire at the British Library? Yes! Not only do we have over 170 million items from every age of written
civilisation, we are also one of the best kept secrets for venue hire in London. Whether it is a conference in our high
tech Knowledge Centre, a bespoke dinner in the magnificent King’s Library Gallery or an executive meeting in our
private Boardroom suite, we have space for everyone. We’re very easy to find, with excellent connections to Central
London, the rest of the UK and Europe. You can reach us via national rail, underground and Eurostar terminals at
Euston, King's Cross and St Pancras.

Bubble Inc | 111 & 112
12x Guinness World Record breakers "Bubble Inc" offer unique entertainment packages your guests will have never
seen before - an incredible journey into the mesmerising world of soap bubbles! Think square bubbles filled with
smoke, your guests inside giant bubbles! ranging from stage shows to interactive roaming bubble entertainment - we
will help your guests find their 'inner' bubble!

Business Design Centre | 154
Located only 10 minutes from King's Cross St. Pancras and a short walk from Angel tube station, the BDC is one of
London's most popular conference and exhibition venues with over 6000m2 of event space. Run by a family owned
company, the dynamic and intimate venue showcases the architectural beauty of the former royal agricultural hall
with its original ironwork, contemporary design and abundance of natural light.

Butlin’s Conference & Events | 218 - 220
Unforgettable Experiences - This is what we do
You might know us as the UK’s best-loved holiday resort, but there’s more to Butlin’s than family fun. We’ve been
delivering unforgettable conferences and events, from board meetings and team-building days to product launches
and gala dinners, for nearly 10 years.
Why settle for stale sandwiches and stuffy hotel conference rooms when you can have show-stopping spaces, stateof-the-art facilities, mouth-watering food, tailor-made packages, and comfortable accommodation, all in one place!
So, escape the office and discover an affordable, quality, and fun alternative for any conference, team building or
bespoke event no matter how big or small.
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Carbon Consultancy | 200 & 201
Conference Care has been Carbon Neutral since 2010 and believe that some of the best practices we have learnt
along the way can be put into use by sharing with our customers and creating a more sustainably focused events
industry, which is why we have developed Carbon Consultancy by Conference Care.
Using our own calculator, verified by Carbon Footprint we are able to measure the carbon footprint of a planned
individual event (or event programme). We will then work with you to make suggestions aiming to reduce the impact
of the event. Once the event has taken place, we will re-calculate based on final details and assess the impact of
these changes on your final results. Finally, we are able to offset these emissions, with our portfolio of Offset projects
all of which are Verified Carbon Standard.
Center Parcs | 145
Escape to the forest for your next event or conference. With two UK locations, Center Parcs is a unique alternative
for corporate events and team building. Explore 400 acres of beautiful woodland and feel the benefits of spending
time in nature, from increased productivity to creative thinking. With a range of flexible packages, you’ll find
everything you need for an unforgettable event

Central Hall Venues | 143
3 National Venues | Westminster, York & Edinburgh | Hybrid Events | Large capacities | perfect for exhibitions,
concerts, large scale conferencing, presentations, networking & meetings | Accredited Gold ECOsmart venue | A fully
flexible and versatile venue | Dedicated Sales & Events Team

Church House Westminster | 199
Award-winning multi-purpose events venue, Church House Westminster, creates innovative and engaging digital and
in-person event experiences with the expert support of in-situ creative event and production teams. The Grade II
historic listed venue is located within leafy Dean’s Yard and offers a peaceful setting along with stunning views of
Westminster Abbey. Event organisers can look forward to a choice of 19 versatile and modern events spaces,
including a high-tech virtual studio for film, TV and other broadcasting events. All the small meeting rooms are fitted
with smart hybrid meeting facilities. The largest space is the dome-shaped Assembly Hall, which was designed by Sir
Herbert Baker in 1939. The focal point of this room is a striking 30-foot glass dome. With its eight entrances leading
into the 519-square-metre circular room, the Assembly Hall is a popular space for bespoke events such as fashion
shows as well as hybrid conferences and prestigious awards dinners.
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Conference Care | 200 & 201
At Conference Care, we’ve been venue finding, organising and managing amazing events since 1995, and have
been delighting our customers ever since. Whether you’re an event planner in need of inspiration, a procurement
buyer trying to work out how you can manage your organisation’s meeting spend, or a PA who thought Google had
all the answers, we can help you.
We have solutions for all sizes of organisation from SMEs to multi-nationals, government departments, NGOs, local
authorities and associations.
We’re trusted by some of the world’s top companies, delivering creative event solutions every day, and winning a few
awards on the way as well. So, whatever your event, live, virtual or hybrid, get in touch with one of our talented team.
We’ve just launched our new sustainability service too, known as Carbon Consultancy by Conference Care, come
visit us and learn how we are helping to create a more sustainably focused events industry!
https://www.conferencecare.com/

Conrad London St. James | 212
Contemporary Hotel of 256 rooms, specialising in Luxury Small and Medium sized events `575 square metres of total
meeting space` , with a focus on ‘wow-factor’ spaces and experiences to be enjoyed both inside and outside the
property. The six-floor Conrad London St. James effortlessly blends a historic 19th century facade with locally
inspired style and design. From eye-catching artwork and contemporary bedrooms to destination dining and elevated
British fare, experiencing quintessential London is easy. Ideally situated just steps from St James's Park,
Buckingham Palace and the Houses of Parliament, Conrad London St James offers a smart choice for the modern
traveller.

Corporate Amusements Services | 103 - 110
Corporate Amusement Services has been dedicated to arcade games for hire since 1995. We specialise in the hire of
machines to corporate and private events. With Europe’s largest selection of games in stock, we can offer a wide and
varied choice, ranging from the 80s retro classics to the latest arcade titles available.
We are Powered by Fun. We are Amusements.
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Corrigan Collection | 147
Corrigan Collection is a leading hospitality group specialising in fine dining restaurants and events owned by Michelin
star chef, restaurateur, TV personality and food writer, Richard Corrigan. With four venues in the UK and Ireland
ranging from country estates to elegant restaurants and a new rooftop restaurant opening in Camden this summer.

Eastern Extinguishers | 164
Eastern Extinguishers are saving their clients an average of 48% in costs with their multi-risk, P50 fire extinguishers
because they are longer lasting and enable the elimination of service contracts! There are no yearly service costs or
5 yearly replacement costs. The Foam P50 is certified for use on class A, B, and electrical fires, reducing their client’s
extinguisher inventory by an average of 40%!

Cowdray | 196
Nestled amongst the rolling hills of the South Downs National Park and set in 110 acres of landscaped gardens and
parkland, Cowdray House is a stunning exclusive use events venue for hire offering total privacy. With 22 luxury
bedrooms, and opulent reception rooms including the magnificent Buck Hall, Cowdray House is a truly magical
location, lending itself as the perfect destination for weddings, corporate events, private stays and parties, as well as
more intimate gatherings while still retaining the warmth of a family home.

Moreover, Eastern Extinguishers will provide competence training for you and your team and support this with access
to their bespoke Extinguisher Management System completely free of charge, to enable you to become competent to
service your own fire extinguishers!

EVENT PARTNER
Cvent | 202 & 203
Cvent is a market-leading meetings, events, and hospitality technology provider with nearly
4,000 employees and 23,000+ customers worldwide.
Cvent offers software solutions to event planners for online event registration, venue
selection, event management, mobile apps for events, e-mail marketing and web surveys.
Cvent provides hoteliers with an integrated platform, enabling properties to increase group
business demand through targeted advertising and improve conversion through proprietary
demand management and business intelligence solutions.
Cvent solutions optimise the entire event management value and help clients to manage
hundreds of thousands of meetings and events)

Dabbers Social Bingo | 207
We’re Dabbers Social Bingo, the UK’s first contemporary bingo hall. We’ve brought bingo into the 21st century whilst
keeping its sense of community and comradery. Our versatile venue caters for daytime conferences and evening
entertainment. We can also come to you at any location with our external productions or virtual shows
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EVENT PARTNER
Encore | 139
As the global leader for event technology and production services, Encore creates
unforgettable experiences that inspire businesses and bring about real change. The Encore
team delivers real results through strategy and creativity, innovative technology, digital
solutions, infrastructure and staging for hybrid, virtual and in-person events.
Encore. Events That Transform.

Eventogy | 210
Eventogy is a simple, secure and scalable corporate conferences and events management platform. Eventogy is a
self-service platform designed for events of all sizes - from an in-person business lunch to a virtual conference with
thousands of delegates. Focused on the needs of events managers, Eventogy has been proven to reduce workflow
dependencies.
Glisser | 142
Glisser is a multi-award-winning platform for virtual and hybrid meetings and events. We enable clients to deliver
engaging event experiences (marketing, communications, training, educational and more) with 1) a ready-to-go event
platform and 2) a completely customizable solution that lets you embed unique meetings and events inside your own
websites.
Create inspiring, high participation meetings and events of any size, whether it’s a highly focused interactive training
session or communicating to 150,000 attendees across the globe. Clients include KPMG, Pfizer, Informa, Facebook,
Uber, and many more.
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Guildhall, City of London Corporation | 224
Guildhall invites guests on a journey of over 800 years, with its awe-inspiring architecture and wealth of civic history.
Home to the City of London Corporation and still the centre of government in the City of London, this Grade I-listed
landmark provides a magnificent backdrop –not only to glittering banquets and receptions in honour of royal
occasions, national celebrations and visiting Heads of State, but to spectacular corporate dinners, ceremonies and
events across eleven versatile spaces.

Herbert Berger at Innholders Hall | 206
Herbert Berger at Innholders Hall are based at the home of Hospitality in the City of London. With 3 time Michelin star
Chef Herbert at the helm, we strive to provide dining excellence through elevated classical cookery married with fine
wines, outstanding service in a stunning setting.

Hever Castle | 185
Hever Castle, Kent, a thirteenth century Castle, Childhood home of Anne Boelyn, 40 minutes from London, 30
minutes from Gatwick airport. The Astor Wing: Tudor style meeting rooms, dine in the Castle Great Hall, stay
overnight in five-star accommodation. The Guthrie Pavilion: contemporary lakeside venue, summer parties, team
building, outdoor pursuits. There’s a Health and Wellness Centre, a Championship Golf course, a tennis court and an
outdoor heated pool.

Hilton Manchester Deansgate & Hilton Liverpool City Centre | 163
Situated within the lower 23 floors of the stunning 47 storey Beetham Tower, this landmark hotel has spectacular
views of the city. From the dramatic Deansgate Suite to the famous Cloud 23, the Hilton Manchester Deansgate can
accommodate brilliantly any kind of event.
Sleep – 279 guest bedrooms
Meet – 600 delegates maximum
Cloud 23 Bar – 400 capacity events venue
Hilton Liverpool City Centre - Our riverside hotel is built on the site of the Old Customs House. We’re within a 10minute walk of the Royal Albert Dock, The Beatles Story, and Liverpool ONE. World Museum, Anfield, and Liverpool
Central Station can be reached in 15 minutes. We have a 24-hour fitness centre, spacious rooms, and a bar with a
seasonal terrace.
Bedrooms - Wake up in a bright and modern guest room decorated in cool, calm tones and featuring floor-to-ceiling
windows. Relax in the easy chair watching on-demand movies on the 32" LCD TV or work at the large desk with high
speed wireless internet access. Hilton Liverpool also offers accessible rooms, which include the same amenities
found in our standard guest rooms.
Conference & Meetings - Centrally located in the city, Hilton Liverpool is the perfect venue for all kinds of events. The
flexible space is ideal for meetings, conferences, product launches and grand celebrations, with eight versatile
meeting rooms offering city views and a spectacular ballroom accommodating up to 400 people. Whatever the
occasion, make the most of tailor-made meeting packages, creative catering options and dedicated support from our
Meetings & Events team

Hilton UK & Ireland | 187
Representing the Hilton portfolio of owned and managed estates across the UK & Ireland. From iconic city hotels to
seaside settings, we offer an unrivalled range of venues to suit all requirements and budgets. Our team can be that
central contact for all your needs across the region; in essence making it easier for you to do business with Hilton.

Find them on the Show MAp
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Hire Space | 171
Hire Space 360 is everything an event planner needs to create memorable events. Our comprehensive package
provides venue sourcing, unlimited event tech, and on-demand event professionals, doing the work of an extra team
member for a fraction of the cost. Hire Space 360 allows you to save precious time, effort, and resources by
standardising and consolidating all your supplier contracting, as well as providing unlimited access to our world-class
online event platform, registration tech and paid ticketing solution.
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Horwood House | 141
Horwood House hotel is nestled in the heart of Buckinghamshire and provides genuine hospitality. Centrally located,
we’re just 11 miles from Milton Keynes. Our 38 acres, the manor house and manicured gardens provide an excellent
setting for team building activities. A range of flexible newly renovated meeting spaces with exceptional audio-visual
equipment, a dedicated events team, and plenty of space makes Horwood House the perfect location for any event.
Houses of Parliament | 194
One of the most iconic buildings in the world, the Palace of Westminster and its fascinating collection of national
treasures offers the ultimate setting for your event.
From an intimate dinner or lavish banquet to a business conference or memorable celebration the Houses of
Parliament is the ideal venue for your next occasion.
Iconic Luxury Hotels | 190
Iconic Luxury Hotels www.iconicluxuryhotels.com
Iconic Luxury Hotels is a privately owned collection of five of the UK’s most celebrated properties: Chewton Glen on
the edge of the New Forest; Cliveden near Windsor; The Lygon Arms in the Cotswolds village of Broadway; 11
Cadogan Gardens, just off Sloane Square in Chelsea and the stylish new 172 room Mayfair Town House.
Ideas Box Ltd | 148 & 149
We have a unique fleet of 24 award winning food and drink tricycles operating indoors and outdoors across the
country. Based in Battersea, we work regularly with top Event Organisers, Caterers, Venues, Hotels and discerning
private clients to provide a bespoke and professional service. All can be branded and manned with professional
operators.
IHG® | 146
IHG® is a collection of hotels that are diverse in brand and product, located in major gateway cities and towns, key
corporate and leisure destinations. Our portfolio consists of a wide spectrum of well-established IHG brands including
InterContinental as well as the newly launched UK brands Voco and Kimpton, two distinct upscale lifestyle brands.
Incipio Group Ltd | 211
Incipio Group operate 6 unique venues across London; The Prince, Pergola Paddington, Lost in Brixton, Percy’s,
Pergola On The Wharf and Dear Grace. We turn newly discovered and forgotten spaces into beautiful venues that
defy convention. Our venues range from 300 to 850 capacity, each available for semi-private or full private hire.
Perfectly suited to host all manner of events, product launches to parties, and everything in between.
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Japan House London | 144
Japan House London provides a unique and prestigious backdrop for a variety of events, including conferences,
meetings, drinks receptions, product launches, and dinners. Set in a stunning Art Deco building in the heart of
Kensington, our minimalist, versatile venue offers the perfect blank canvas for any occasion.

Joe & Seph’s Gourmet Popcorn | 129 - 131
Joe & Seph’s is a multi-award-winning gourmet popcorn brand with over 40 flavours and 75 Great Taste Awards
ranging from salted caramel to gin & tonic. They have a range of customisable packs (with event messages and
logos) ranging from 32g snacks to customisable gifts including large glass jars, advent calendars, Christmas crackers
and popcorn filled baubles.
JW Marriott Grosvenor House London | 165 & 166
Offering elegance, flexibility and sheer quality, JW Marriott Grosvenor House London is a meeting destination of
unrivalled luxury in the heart of Mayfair. Whether for a magical wedding reception, a glitzy award ceremony, or an
important business conference, we can transform our meeting rooms to create the perfect setting for you and your
guests.
Leonardo Royal Hotels | 169
Leonardo Hotels is one of the leading and fastest-growing hotel chains in Europe with over 200 hotels in 15
countries. New to the UK with 12 hotels in excellent locations, guests will enjoy warm friendly service, spacious
comfortable bedrooms and stylish facilities with locations in London, Southampton, Manchester and Scotland.

Lincoln's Inn | 182
Situated in the heart of central London, set in a tranquil, eleven acre estate containing distinctive ‘old Legal London’
architecture, the Honourable Society of Lincoln’s Inn offers a beautiful array of historical halls and contemporary
meeting facilities. Our passionate and highly skilled hospitality team are renowned for creating and delivering
exceptional corporate events and innovative fine dining experiences that leave lasting memories.
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Lore Group – Sea Containers London and One Hundred Shoreditch | 157
One Hundred Shoreditch –Located in a prominent position on Shoreditch High Street, One Hundred Shoreditch is
home to 258 bedrooms and suites, six restaurants and bars, plus five meeting and event spaces.
Sea Containers London - With a design reminiscent of a 1920s transatlantic cruise liner, award-winning food and
drink outlets and an electric energy, Sea Containers London is the remarkable South Bank hotel. It’s a destination
where glamour meets brutalism – and it's your London anchor on the River Thames.

LSEG | 177
Located opposite St Paul’s Cathedral, London Stock Exchange Group’s headquarters offers a unique event space for
hosting conferences, announcements and business meetings.
With its backdrop of the live broadcast Studios, these versatile spaces have a light, contemporary feel and include
modern integrated AV facilities. Our tiered auditorium boasts a 9mx2m HD video wall, high-speed connectivity
enabling us to accommodate live global webcasts with ease.
Manchester Central Convention Centre | 161
Manchester Central is an iconic, award-winning venue offering world class flexibility and facilities in the heart of one
of Europe’s most vibrant cities. Our experienced team of professionals lead the industry with unrivalled service
standards to help our clients create engaging, memorable experiences at events of all shapes and sizes.

Mobile Moments | 101 & 102
Mobile Moments are proud pioneers of the rickshaw photo booth, the first to bring about the flamboyant picture taking
three wheelers. The Mobile Moments team will be on hand to capture the smiles, the laughter, the good times, with
their unique Rickshaw Photo Booth and jaw dropping Retro Booth Their iconic rickshaws also make for the perfect
marketing tool. With countless branding options and bespoke photo opportunities, Mobile Moments can help give
your brand the exposure it deserves. Think outside the booth!
Mondrian Shoreditch | 221
Located in London’s most creative and cultural neighbourhood, Mondrian Shoreditch features 120-rooms and unique
food and beverage outlets. Inside guests will come across design-led spaces, fusing industrial cool with utmost
luxury, and a warm welcome. Our stylish and varied event spaces are equipped to host a range of events of all sizes,
purposes and imaginations.

No.11 Cavendish Square | 197
No.11 Cavendish Square occupies an elegant Grade II-listed Georgian townhouse, built during the reign of George
III, with four floors and 20 event spaces. The venue is ideal for full-scale conferences, meetings, dinners and
receptions and has the latest integrated technology offering hybrid events throughout. The standout space, though, is
the light, airy and modern Orangery, which is flanked by the tranquil courtyard garden and is a great space no matter
the season.

MBN Events | 215
At MBN we want to create memorable experiences. We do this by hosting events in spectacular locations, with the
finest food and wine and with the world’s biggest sport stars! We create a genuinely fun and relaxed environment
which makes it the perfect place to bring clients or staff. www.mbnpromotions.co.uk

Old Thorns Hotel & Resort | 204
Old Thorns Hotel & Resort is set in 400 acres of picturesque Hampshire countryside and hosts everything under one
roof, with over 150 bedrooms, 51 self-catering apartments, 18-hole golf course, meeting and events spaces for up to
500 delegates, restaurants, state-of-the-art health club and spa facilities. Easily accessible from London and the
South, Old Thorns is the ideal destination for events.

Mercedes-Benz World | 217
Mercedes-Benz World is an incredible setting for corporate and team-building events, special gatherings and largescale celebrations (up to 1,200). From thrilling driving experiences and activities, to first-class conference and event
spaces, we have everything you need whether it’s for a few hours, a full day or an evening to remember.
Our experienced team will provide the imagination, technical and logistical support to turn your spark of an idea into
the hottest event on the calendar. And all with a mouth-watering menu to accompany.

One Great George Street | 156
An award-winning Grade II listed venue, One Great George Street is located just a stone's throw from the Houses of
Parliament and Westminster Abbey.
This magnificent four-domed Edwardian building offers 21 flexible function rooms, an expert in-house catering team
and exceptional on-site audio-visual team. Renowned for its high quality of standards and service, choose us to hold
your next event.
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Pan Pacific London | 140
Pan Pacific London provides an exciting destination for events in the city. The Pacific Ballroom accommodates up to
400 guests and is the most technologically advanced ballroom in the City. Two dedicated floors ; Market Square and
Meeting Place, consist of meeting and event spaces integrated with the latest technology.
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Park Plaza Hotels | 162
Reassuring Meetings, Events & Conferences by Park Plaza
Park Plaza hotels offer some of Europe’s leading meeting and event venues across outstanding central city locations.
Our award-winning hotels provide ballrooms for up to 1000, flexible spaces to create your perfect meeting or event,
exclusive use options and exceptional catering options to make your event truly standout from the crowd.

Party Ingredients | 173 & 174
With over 40 years‘ experience of catering at the highest level, Party Ingredients are a team of specialist event
professionals dedicated to delivering great occasions. We hold the keys to some of the most sought after venues in
London from splendid ballrooms to quirky townhouses and fabulous secret gardens. We have venues suitable for all
types of events, from high profile dinners for 20 to receptions for 1500. We believe in listening to our clients and
reacting to their brief – every event we undertake is bespoke and will feature specific menus and ideas to reflect that.
We are creative in offering value for money whilst delivering an event beyond our clients’ expectation.
If you are looking for inspiration for your next event please come and talk to us.

Performing Artistes | 181
Performing Artistes supply hosts, speakers and entertainment for corporate events such as conferences, awards and
dinners. In business for nearly 30 years, we supply c. 600 events a year around the world. We work for you, the
client, advising on the best person from initial enquiry to final execution of the event.

Pride of Britain Hotels | 178 & 179
Pride of Britain Hotels is a collection of independent luxury and boutique hotels throughout this beautiful country.
Here you will find a selection of Britain’s finest, privately owned hotels, each one extraordinary and unique.

Red Bull Racing Events | 172
MK-7 is a unique and vibrant space created to represent our illustrious history and provide a once-in-a-lifetime,
immersive and Formula 1™-infused environment for all of our visitors. It is a stunning venue that can host a variety of
events including conferences, meetings, receptions, gala dinners, as well as team building.

Restaurant Associates | 155
We are proud to work with some of the UK’s most popular visitor attractions from Tudor castles to iconic museums
and art galleries. Across our venues we have a selection of stunning event spaces, all tailor-made to complement
their environment and guests’ requirements.
Our food philosophy is underpinned by a simple but firm ethos – sustainability through a focus on seasonal menus
and ethically sourced British produce.

Royal Garden Hotel | 183
We have a legacy of providing exceptional tailored services in one of London's most exclusive parts of town.
Bespoke use of our spaces and an unbeatable location, between Kensington High Street and Kensington Gardens,
means you have everything you need in and out of your event. This customised 'designed by you' service guarantees
that your work-life balance is effortless.

Royal Lancaster London & The Landmark London | 151
Royal Lancaster London stands proudly on the border of Hyde Park, offering breathtaking views of the famous
London skyline. Conveniently located adjacent to Lancaster Gate Station with Paddington Station just a 5 minute
walk away, offering easy access to Heathrow Airport.
Renowned as one of Europe’s leading event venues, Royal Lancaster London features two large ballrooms and a
range of smaller meeting rooms with capacity from 2 to 1000 people.

All our member properties are run by people with a passion for delivering great hospitality, so if you have enjoyed any
of our member properties already, we feel sure you will like the others too. Through careful selection, we aim to make
the Pride of Britain brand a guarantee of quality on which you can rely.

The grandeur and magnificence of The Landmark London extends triumphantly into its 11 meeting and event spaces
personalised for each and every unique event. A landmark in Central London, this Grand Dame hotel boasts 300
guest bedrooms and over 22,000 square feet (2,100 square metres) of versatile space for London meetings, events,
conferences, banquets, receptions, and social occasions, perfect for meetings of 20 to gala receptions up to 600.

QEII Centre | 170
The QEII Centre is central London’s largest dedicated conference and exhibition space. It hosts over 400 events per
year from its prime location in the heart of Westminster. With 32 rooms ranging from small meetings of 10 to 1,200
theatre, you will be sure to find a room for your event.
We work in collaboration with our clients to deliver unsurpassable events.

Royal Museums Greenwich | 158
Royal Museums Greenwich comprises the world-famous museums of Cutty Sark, the National Maritime Museum, the
Queen’s House, Royal Observatory Greenwich and the Peter Harrison Planetarium. This historic collection of
museum and gallery spaces showcases pioneering architecture, British art and history, and scientific discovery and
exploration providing iconic spaces and breath-taking setting for events of all kinds.
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Sanderson London | 221
An icon returns. Sanderson London has an exciting year ahead, with a re-opening this spring.
Whilst welcoming our beloved guests and community, we will continue a transformative refurbishment in our
bedrooms, social and event spaces.
With good memories behind us, and great memories to come, we can’t wait to invite you back home to extravagance.
Back home to Sanderson London.

Searcys at The Gherkin | 173 & 174
There are very few spots on the London landscape as striking as Searcys at The Gherkin. Level 39 and 40 of the
iconic skyscraper can be hired together for a stunning events that guests won’t want to miss. Whether booking one of
the five private dining rooms on level 38 or or the top of the building, you are guaranteed the most majestic views
across the City. Searcys chefs offer a variety of different menus put seasonal and modern British dishes centre stage,
expertly paired with wines and signature champagnes. On Level 40, the space can fit 160 for drinks receptions and
140 for banqueting, while a combination of the two levels means up to 260 for a reception.
https://searcysatthegherkin.co.uk/ IG, FB, Twitter @searcysgherkin

EVENT PARTNER

Skylight London | 189
Skylight's summer iteration sees our rooftop transform into an urban lawn club complete with croquet lawns,
pètanque courts, and ping pong tables. Unlike many rooftop venues, we're lucky enough to benefit from 360º views,
including the distinctive financial district's skyline, which is just at the perfect angle to provide some rather spectacular
sunset photo opportunities. Our Head-Chef Karan, has created a vibrant street menu with a touch of Mexicana
flavour, while our award-winning mixologists have shaken up a stellar list of cocktails to get you in the party mood.
Available for exclusive or shared hire from 30 - 600 person events, we have competitive packages offering full event
management and everything you need to get the party going with a swing. We're also able to add bespoke elements
to really make the event your own, such as silent disco, photo booth or resident DJ.

Sodexo Live! at ACC Liverpool | 137
ACC Liverpool, part of the Liverpool event campus, is an interconnected arena, convention and exhibition centre –
beautifully positioned on the banks of Liverpool’s world heritage waterfront.
Our brilliant in-house teams are ready to help you deliver your content, messages, ambitions and experiences.
Whether it’s flexible spaces, dazzling production, award-winning event management or world-class food – we’ll
support you every step of the way.
Everything's catered for from traditional banquets to creative canapés, Sodexo Live! at ACC Liverpool gives you all
you’ll ever need. Sodexo Live!’s classically trained chefs have the skill and experience to make food and drink a
stand-out feature of every event at ACC Liverpool.

Simply Conference & Corporate Event Support | 209
Simply makes corporate events and conference staffing simple. With more than 20 years of
working with leading global banks, asset managers and international brands, Simply offers a
personalised, tailored approach and a seamless experience for your clients. Simply’s
experienced, approachable team ensures your event runs smoothly, while proudly
representing your brand values.
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Spaces & Stories | 135 & 136
Spaces & Stories is an eclectic collection of out-of-the-ordinary venues and locations. Launching soon.

St Martins Lane London | 221
A statement chandelier, a fusion menu and loads of natural light are some defining features of our event spaces and
bedrooms.
St Martins Lane London blends cheeky and decadent, with floor-to-ceiling windows pulling the cityscape into our 203
bedrooms.
From corporate luncheons to extravagant soirées, our 9 versatile venues, best-in-class service, and award-winning
catering will guarantee you a successful event.
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St Pancras Renaissance | 165 & 166
Experience the grandeur of the iconic St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel London. Originally opened in 1873, guests are
welcomed with five-star amenities, spacious rooms and superb service, complete with a stunning indoor pool and
gym. The hotel has 10 exquisite event venues that provides a stunning backdrop for intimate meetings for 10 or
extravagant affairs for up to 575.
Stretch & Tents | Pavilion | 160
Stretch & Tents offer beautiful, versatile and quick to assemble stretch tent marquees for weddings, venues, festivals,
corporate events and private parties. Our stretch tents not only look stylish, but are the perfect all-weather solution for
hosting outdoor events.
Pavilion is a provider of contempory tents, tensile structures and pagodas for sporting events, festivals, concerts,
trade shows, conferences, exhibitions and high-end private events. In order to keep pace with a rapidly changing
market we are breaking away from the more traditional tent and marquee structures to present a more contemporary
and exciting look and feel.

EVENT PARTNER
The Brewery | 138
The Brewery has consistently been recognised as one of London's leading venues for over
a decade. As London’s ultimate event venue The Brewery, along with sister venue The
Grubstreet Author, host a range of events, from 30 – 1500 people, with unsurpassed food
and service.

The Carlton Tower Jumeirah | 168
Re-opened Summer 2021, The Carlton Tower has been completely reinvented for discerning guests with elegant,
timeless interiors complemented by the most spectacular views. The 186 beautifully appointed guest rooms have all
been renovated to the highest standard with classic and timeless décor, designed to offer a sense of tranquillity with
an emphasis on light and space.
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The Coconut Collab | 128
The Coconut Collab are well-established leaders in the dairy-free yog category and are on a mission to bust the myth
by proving that plant-based eating shouldn’t mean a sacrifice to taste and health.
Their Natural Coconut Yog is the #1 dairy-free yog in the UK1 and boasts 2 Great Taste awards to its name, from
both 2017 and 2021. What’s more, their yogurt is dairy-free, gluten-free, soya-free, has no added sugars and is made
with live cultures – the traditional way.
The Grand, York | 156
The Grand was once a palace of business – built as a demonstration of the success of the North Eastern Railway
Company, one of the wealthiest businesses of the Edwardian era.
Built in 1906 and now reborn as a hotel, The Grand features seven elegant meeting and event spaces, extraordinarily
spacious rooms, and a plethora of spaces to relax and unwind including restaurants and bars, a lounge, a spa and a
state-of-the-art cookery school.
The Hague Convention Bureau | 193
The Hague Convention Bureau is responsible for promoting the city of The Hague as the perfect business events
destination. We actively market the city, attract and bid for international conferences and act as a one-stop shop for
anyone who intends to organise a conference or meeting. Our help is free of charge. We offer independent advice
and provide support by putting you in touch with local suppliers, organisations and institutions, giving you
unparalleled access to the city event knowledge infrastructure.
The Hurlingham Club | 150
The Hurlingham Club is an exclusive venue like no other in London. Steeped in heritage and English tradition, the
internationally renowned Hurlingham Club offers modern venue facilities against a backdrop of 42 acres of manicured
gardens and lawns, and a Georgian-style white villa, all overlooking the river Thames. The stunning event space
comfortably seats up to 1000 guests for luncheons and dinners, and can be sub-divided to create more intimate
rooms tailored to your requirements. The Hurlingham Club is a truly special venue for hosting events including
awards ceremonies, anniversary dinners, summer receptions and corporate conferences.

The Inner Temple | 173 & 174
Opening after a major refurbishment in spring 2022, The Inner Temple is one of the four historic Inns of Court,
providing hospitality for over 600 years. The refurb has included the creation of a brand new Lecture Theatre, eight
meeting rooms and two breakout spaces, alongside renovating the existing oak-panelled private dining rooms that
can be reserved for receptions, dinners or celebrations from 10 to 96 people and the famous Hall that can seat up to
250 for dinner and 400 for receptions.
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The Jockey Club | 180
Hosting World Class Events Since 1750
Whether it is business or pleasure The Jockey Club’s unique and iconic venues can be hired for a multitude of
events. Our facilities offer choice and flexibility with spaces to stage large scale conferences, board meetings,
exhibitions, teambuilding events, Christmas parties, award ceremonies, product launches, location filming, summer
parties and many, many more. We are also experts at weddings, life celebrations and private occasions.
The Kia Oval | 216
The Kia Oval is one of the finest – and fastest growing – conference and events destinations in
central London, as well as one of the most historic sporting venues in the world. Perfectly located just minutes from
the West End, Westminster and the City and can cater for any event from a two-person meeting to a grand event for
1,000 guests.
The Lansdowne Club | 216
Standing discreetly at the south-west corner of London's Berkeley Square, The Lansdowne Club is ideally located in
Mayfair, at the heart of London's West End and is a much-needed sanctuary away from London’s hustle and bustle.
Built in 1763, Lansdowne House became a social club in 1935. Unlike other clubs in London, The Lansdowne Club
has admitted men and women with equal social status since its doors first opened. Today, it is one of the most
exclusive and traditional private members' clubs in London.
At The Club we offer a friendly, welcoming and lively social scene. With wine tastings and gourmet evenings; art,
music and cultural events; balls and parties as well as networking events, you’ll never be short of wonderful activities
to attend. We also offer a variety of active interest groups, from the arts, debating and singing, to dancing, gardening
and bridge. There’s truly something for everyone to enjoy at the Club.
The Lansdowne Club boasts 73 rooms and suites for our discerning Members, providing comfort and tranquillity.
Offering some of the best-value accommodation in Mayfair, and personal training sessions with world-class athletes
in a fully equipped gym and the only 23 Metre Art – Deco Swimming Pool in Central London. There’s no better Club
in London for making the most of your health and wellbeing.

The Lowry Hotel | 223
The Lowry Hotel, a five-star modern hotel on the banks of the River Irwell overlooking the city of Manchester. 165
newly refurbished rooms including 11 suites and boasts an AA rosette Restaurant with a Lounge and Bar. Offering
778 sqm of meeting and banqueting space in 15 meeting rooms. The largest, the Grand Ballroom, can host up to 600
paxs for a reception.
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The National Gallery, London | 152
We’re located in the heart of London. With unrivaled views of Trafalgar Square, our Portico Terrace is the city’s best
kept secret for summer parties. Inside our building, it's not only the paintings by artists like Van Gogh, Monet and
Leonardo that demand attention. Our grand architecture will wow your guests for an unforgettable night at the
museum.

The Other House | 189
A Residents’ Club effortlessly combining home comforts and apartment-style living with hotel facilities. You can stay
for a day or a year – think hotel meets members club. It is cool, intriguing, bold and committed to sustainability. With
everything at your fingertips on The Other House app, make it your other house for as long as you are in town.
The Savoy | 198
The Savoy is the only luxury hotel in London right on the River Thames. Savoy Pier provides direct access to the
River from the hotel and is where guests can start their river cruise.
The hotel’s 267 luxury rooms and suites and 15 event spaces for up to 500 guests create unique experiences with
breath-taking views across the River Thames.
The Sheraton Grand London Park Lane | 165 & 166
Since throwing open our doors during the glamour of the 1920’s, the Sheraton Grand London Park Lane remains
dynamic & entrepreneurial with exacting standards and buzz with the Art Deco architecture. Our celebrated address
boasts unrivalled views of Royal Green Park with fabulous and easy connections to London’s historic landmarks.
Our signature suites provide uncompromising indulgence with luxury amenities and exclusive access to the Club
Lounge. Savour the unrivalled culinary thrall with our award winning afternoon tea served in the exquisite Palm Court,
be transported to the bustling markets of Italy in Mercante or sample London’s finest craft beers in Smith & Whistle.
Walk in the footsteps of the many who have celebrated, gathered and marked life’s most important moments in our
iconic Ballroom.
Our warm & friendly service inspired by the hotel’s heritage will ensure you create memorable experiences that will
stay with you for a lifetime.

The View at The Royal College of Surgeons | 173 & 174
The View is at the heart of The Royal College of Surgeons of England.
Now open for events for up to 300 guests, conferences, and meetings, as well as private celebrations, The View
blends history with modern, sustainable spaces, and outstanding seasonal British food and fine wines from the UK’s
longest established events caterer and restaurateur, Searcys.
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Think Ambient Ltd | 223
Think Ambient provide low-tack and no-tack printable graphics for events and conferences held all over the world. All
their products are easy to apply, easy to remove and 100% damage free. They can be used on a variety of surfaces,
and produced in any shape, size, or quantity. Think Ambient offer venue auditing, design services, and installation if
required.

Totem | 208
Totem is changing how leading brands create and deliver events. Our virtual and hybrid events platform supports
planners to build, run and monitor fully-branded and customised events, from a 10-person meeting to a 10,000+
conference - supported by unrivalled in-house facilities:
• Totem Action for video production
• Totem Create for creative design technology
• Totem OnAir for studio broadcast and post-production
Totem...Events wherever you are.

Venue Lab | 213
Venue Lab is a full-service agency; managing, owning and activating spaces whilst creating strategic partnerships.
Across our four specialist services, we’re driven by one objective: to innovate spaces that speak to people. Our
growing portfolio of sixteen venues includes Printworks London, Magazine London and Landing Forty Two and we
look forward to sharing our four brand new venues with you at the BNC.

Wellcome Collection | 195
Located in central London close to Euston and King’s Cross stations. Wellcome Collection is a free museum and
library exploring health and human experience.
Our suite of flexible rooms is perfect for meetings small and large, the Conference Centre includes a tiered
auditorium for up to 154 people along with a lounge and four meeting rooms of various sizes.
Wellcome Collection is an award- winning sustainable venue, with great hybrid technology and a team that will go the
extra-mile to help you host a successful event.

WeReVu | 222
What is WeReVu?
An innovative and novel video concept offering corporate and agency event buyers the opportunity to view in detail a
wide expanse of quality hotels, spa resorts, conference centres, dedicated event venues, restaurants etc and how
these venues will meet their group needs.
Our videos are specifically designed to inform & educate event buyers about the venues in an fun, engaging and
friendly manner using experienced professionals from a range of backgrounds in the events and travel industry.

White Light | 143
Delivering creative solutions and technical excellence for 50 years.
WL is a leading technical solutions specialist for the entertainment and corporate event industries. Our expertise
covers every area where lighting, audio, video and staging - are used as part of live experiences.
We offer a complete production service. Our managed venues portfolio includes Central Hall Westminster and other
London landmarks.

Woolwich Works | 184
London's ‘best new spot for culture’ according to Time Out, Woolwich Works opened in 2021 and is the perfect
marriage of heritage and modern design.
Stunning river views, a bright atmosphere throughout, and the ability to combine indoor and outdoor space make it
both historic and contemporary, grand and intimate.
Woolwich Works can accommodate a variety of capacities and layouts across seven different spaces, all the way
from 35 guests up to a maximum capacity of 1800.

World Forum The Hague | 193
World Forum The Hague is an iconic international event venue, located between the beach and city center in the city
of Peace & Justice. World Forum is a compact venue, yet simultaneously has 17.500 square metres for rent. A
perfect location for large scale international events and ideal for networking moments, key-notes and break-out
sessions. World Forum The Hague is a location with endless possibilites and over fifty years of experience in
organizing events.

Young's Pubs | 176
Offering a wide selection of venues and boutique hotels across London and South England perfect for all types of
events. From ancient oak-beamed village inns to trendy underground cocktail bars, Young’s Pubs have a variety of
spaces and private rooms perfect for corporate entertaining, business meetings and social events.
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING
YOU...

WEDNESDAY

6TH APRIL 2022
THE BNC SHOW
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SAVE THE DATE

WEDNESDAY
21ST SEPTEMBER 2022
THE BNC SHOW | THE HAC

www.bnceventshows.com
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